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To make an Appointment

 

  Drastically Reduces:
Fine Lines & Wrinkles

Age Spots
Acne-causing Bacteria
Acne & Surgical Scars

Stretchmarks 
Erythema

Rosacea & Psoriasis
Pore Size

 Pain Relief From:
Fibromyalgia 

Arthritis 
Degenerative Osteoarthritis

Inflammation 
Headaches
Neuralgia
Tendonitis

Sprains
Carpal Tunnel

Improves:
Muscle Stiffness
Joint Movement

Collagen Production
Skin Tone & Texture

Alzheimers & Dementia
Blood Circulation to Skin

Please Call
(808) 312-3510

In order to achieve
optimal results we

recommend 20 
minute sessions:

Weeks 1-4:

Weeks 5-12:

Weeks 13+:

3-4 Sessions per Week

2-3 Sessions per Week

1-2 Sessions per Week
as needed for maintenance

in our Better Body Bed,



 

 

Frequently Asked Questions
How do I prepare my skin 

before use? 
Cleanse skin with mild soap. 

When will I see results? 
The effect depends on age,

skin condition & commitment 
level. Research shows that 

noticable results are achieved 
within the first 30-60 days of

scheduled use.
Is Red Light Therapy Safe?

Yes. Using red light lamps is 
one of the few ways to safely

reduce the signs of aging. There
is no down time for healing.

Who should avoid exposure?

 photosensitive medications (oral

cortizon or steroid injections;
anti-malaria drugs; Tetracycline;
Digoxin (for heart irregularities);

should consult their doctor before

anti-diabetic drugs, sulfa drugs,
antidepressants & tranquilizers);

Anyone suffering from porphyria,
or epilepsy, as well as those taking 

using red light therapy.
Are there any precautions?

Protective eyewear is 
recommended.

Real

Achievable

Results

What is Red Light?
Infrared Light is part of the  

visible light spectrum  
that has a wavelength 

measuring 600-700nm.

How does it work?
Infared light penetrates 8-10mm    

under the surface of the skin
where it stimulates the    

mitochandria of the cells to 
create more ATP or     

adenosine triphosphate,

This expedites the healing      
powers of ATP. ATP increases  

blood circulation, which reduces    
inflammation and lowers blood    

pressure. It stimulates the
production of white blood cells

that work to repair damaged    
tissues, and increases collagen

production that builds elasticity      
in the skin. ATP activates 
endorphins that provide   

soothing relief from chronic   
and acute pain.

the fuel that promotes cellular 
repair and growth.
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